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Standardizing Serials: COUNTER, SUSHI, 
SERU (part 2)
Hosted by ALCTS, the Association for Library Collections 
& Technical Services, May 29, 2019





• You already know some about 
COUNTER, especially Release 4
• I don’t know everything about 
COUNTER.
• COUNTER can be pretty 
technical and, specific.
• Release 5 is new and is still 
evolving.
Free for commercial use. No attribution required. https://pixabay.com/photos/shield‐traffic‐sign‐caution‐ducks‐2828278/ 2





User Actions Translated into COUNTER
4
COUNTER Progressing with the  Times
• Pre-COUNTER:
• not consistent, not comparable, not verifiably credible
• Release 1 (2003): 
• basic search, session, turnaway, journal full text usage
• Release 2 (2005): 
• platform-wide use (DR3), consortia reports
• SUSHI (2006):
• automate harvesting
• Release 3 (2009): 
• federated/automated searches, book report, journal 
archive and YOP
• Release 4 (2013): 24 Reports!
• journal GOA, book chapter report, use per collection, 
mobile use, platform (PR1), multimedia reports, 
• Release 5 (2019): 4 Master Reports!
• Revamp the Code of Practice! 
• New concepts, metrics, filters, and more!
A Brief History of COUNTER and SUSHI: The Evolution of Interdependent Standards. https://www.niso.org/niso‐io/2016/12/brief‐history‐counter‐and‐sushi 5
“Changes in the nature of 
online content and how it is 
accessed have resulted in 
the COUNTER Code of 
Practice evolving in an 





R5: 4 Master Reports




Item Master Report (IR) Platform Master Report (PR)
R5: 4 Master Reports. 12 Standard Reports
Database Master Report (DR)
• DR_D1 Database Search and Item Usage
• DR_D2 Database Access Denied
Title Master Report (TR)
• TR_B1 Book Requests (Excluding OA_Gold)
• TR_B2 Book Access Denied
• TR_B3 Book Usage by Access Type
• TR_J1 Journal Requests (Excluding OA_Gold)
• TR_J2 Journal Access Denied
• TR_J3 Journal Usage by Access Type
• TR_J4 Request by YOP (Excluding OA_Gold)
Sample COUNTER Master Reports and Standard Views https://www.projectcounter.org/appendix‐i‐sample‐counter‐repor/ 8
Item Master Report (IR)
• IR_A1 Journal Article Requests
• IR_M1 Multimedia Item Requests
Platform Master Report (PR)
• PR_P1 Platform Usage
Filter for a Multitude of Custom Reports
• Flexible report 
request forms





• Year of Pub
• License types







DR_D1 Database Search and Item Usage
DR_D2 Database Access Denied
TR_B1 Book Requests (Excluding OA_Gold)
TR_B2 Book Access Denied
TR_B3 Book Usage by Access Type
TR_J1 Journal Requests (Excluding OA_Gold)
TR_J2 Journal Access Denied
TR_J3 Journal Usage by Access Type
TR_J4 Journal Request by YOP (Excluding OA_Gold)
IR_A1 Journal Article Requests
IR_M1 Multimedia Item Requests































































































































































































































































































































The attribute that identifies the 
type of section that was 

















Identifies the nature of the 






Controlled: Any access that 
required a registration, login, 
subscription, payment, etc. OA 
content behind any login is 













Attribute indicating usage 
generated by browsing and 

























































• All interactions, including 
Requests are Investigations
• Requests report access of the 
full content of an item




• Total counts each interaction 








Some Journal Article Record
Requesting Reports: Atypon Example
26
R5: TR_JR1 for JSTOR 2019
27
R4 JR1 for JSTOR 2019
28
DUL Distributed Usage Logging
Radiant chains, based on public domain GIF by LittleRoughRhinestone [Public domain] https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:As_seen_on_TV.svg 29
Getting More Out of the Reports
• KBART holdings + TR = Show 
titles with zero use
• Invoices or Pricing spreadsheet 
+ DR or TR = Cost per use














Some Problems Won’t Go Away
• ISSN, DOI, other IDs not 
universally applied
• Title variations
• Single line invoices
• OA use may be invisible
• Different platforms result in 
different usage patterns
COUNTER does to reveal 
UX, user intent, user 





• Updated to match R5
• RESTFUL instead of SOAP 
requests
• Returns results in JSON 
format
• Can use APIs to pull data 
for subset of usage, i.e. for 
a single journal by ISSN
SUSHI Harvesters not yet 






• reports/{report_type in lower case}?
• requestor_id={id provided to you by 
vendor}
• &customer_id={id also provided by vendor}
• &begin_date={yyyy-mm-dd or yyyy-mm}
• &end_date={yyyy-mm-dd or yyyy-mm}




















• COUNTER Foundation Classes
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9O
Aw4zLhfa0bzMLXAfJXGhlbGjG8y_fg
35
Thank you!
Hand off to Kate
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